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Martin Shaw 
PO Box 207 
Waverley 
NSW 2024 
AUSTRALIA 

Dear President, 

I am writing to you with a very unusual but simple request which will help my project enhance its 
prospects of being exhibited in your country as well as other countries. The project is based on a 
painting called "Three Well Known Australians". The project began in 1983 within Australia and is 
now extending to other countries. 

To simplify the project, the audience is required to guess 'The Three Well Known Australians in 
the painiing and wnie their attempts at guessing into an entry book. The entry books are collated 
into year-books: a new year-book for each region of Australia. The painting is a catalyst or 
symbol for people to write down any names, images or impressions of Australians. The year-
books would create a fascinating collection of views and opinions from different regions of 
Australia and from other countries. The project is intended to last for many generations. 

The simplest request is to write to me with your attempts at guess (or capture the spirit) of the 
'Three Well Known Australians' on the enclosed sticker. It could be a serious or amusing reply, all 
it requires is imagination on your part. 

Some written replies include from our Prime Minister and Opposition Leader: 

John Hewson 	L-R 
	

Jack Lang, Slim Dusty, Reg Livermore 
Paul Keating 	L-R 

	
The Australian Worker, The Artist, The Spectator 

By gathering well known international politician's attempts at guessing like yourself, this will go a 
long way to ensuring the painting and the year-books will eventually tour regions of the world - 
for many generations. Your 'guesses' and any comments will help the project obtain media 
publicity and enable me to obtain art gallery venues in your country as well as in other countries. 

Since 1976 l'ye had one-man art exhibitions in Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and Adelaide 
including a 1983 tour of NSW regional art galleries. 

I hope you find my project fascinatino reaciinq and re9Dond, it !! 

Yours sincerely, 

 

TOURING FOREVER 

 

  

 

M.J. Shaw 

   

 

N.B. 	The painting is currently touring 
Perth in Western Australia. 

for ,mforrnatron 
«t'out protect 
and your stetker 
enclose .11-ataree 
address envelope 
and Auat/US 31.00 
or s.rniler value to 
Mr Shaw P.O.box207. 
~verle,/ 2024.Auat 

THREE PORTRAITS OF THREE WEL", KNOWN AUSTRALIANS 
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yem-book entries. 'touring forever' 

The painting has already been on display in art galleries,libraries, 
and theatres in the following localities and places. 

1983 - Albury,Canberra,Sydney,Muswellbrook,Tamworth,Lismore. 
1985 - Goulburn,Geelong,Hamilton,Mildura, 
1986 - Melbourne 
1987 - Burie,Devonport,Launceston 
1988 - Albury,Griffith,Drange,Lake Macquarie 
1989 - Sydney 
1990 - Brisbane 
1991 - Bribie Island,Toowoomba,Noosa,Bundaberg,Mackay,Townsville 
1992 - Perth 

Below is the list of people who have been given tne 
opportunity to open the project or to attend an opening. 
Their names have been recorded in the year books by 
ordinary Australians as possibilities for the "Three Well 
Known Australians". 

Some of the names are currently International celebrities, 
some National figures, while others are well known in 
regional areas or specific fields. Whích of these names 
will be remembered by future generations and continue to 
be recorded into the year books? How will the future view 
those 'forgotten' well known Australians usted below? 
How will their society be different to ours, and be 
reflected by the changing nature of the year books? 
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Three well-known Austral- 

acople fifty years from now 
recali the names of Gough 
Whitlam or Bob Hache? Who 
then. might the figures repre-
sent fifty years from now? 

"As these year.books de-
velop," said Mr Shaw yester-
day, "people %vitt choose ata 
image that will capture the 
spirit of the times. 

"They will choose different 
people; they s.il have differ-
ent occupations and they will 
reflect a different Australia 
(han the one today. 

"Take any 29-year-old who 
attempts to guess the styllsed 
figures now. In 20 years time, 
that person wilI he 40 and may 
nave a ycung farniiy. The crin- 
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trace th 
thoughts. 
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be a ose 
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What s 1 mean? 

By RACHAEL LOOS 

!II, paInting, Three Por-
ludir of 77tree Wel! Know,. 
Aortroliens l'estores three 
'eximes, featureless (and ose 
headiess) figures, plus a dog, 
Pes, the anises pet. 

Thks, Shaw luyo is a cata-
Ir« for enablIng soclety to see 
Itself aod lis changing 'mases 
and reines. 

la the first collective 
document !n'Usted by the arto 
whereby 'the person In the 
street' can contribute and see 
a society slowly changing," he 
sald. 

O NE borlas Saturday 
afternoon in Melbourne 
artist Martin Shaw cre-

ated 'that he hopeo wIll 
become en importan( social 
document. 

Martin wants 
to answer a 
eternal query 
ab out his art 

han Nat 

	

share. 	. 
Each pe] 

their nami 
address a 
Identity of 
The answet 
(Mana an 
oporto peoi 
Some anon 
able thoug 
coman lio 
for 10 mis 
ing that ti 
Jim Briggi 
of Die Non 

Others 
fonrard, III 
cer wh Uso 

uni 
5s.,1 O. Momv. Mr,ou 

ARTIST Martin Shaw is conductin 
sociological experiment and, in the 

proceso, creating a historical docu- 
ment - and you're invited to be pan 
of it. Shaw's painting, Three Portraits 
of 	 Known Austrahans 
(bel 	lows three abstract figures 
in b, 	ed and green, and Pea, the 
Orange Dog. Shaw is asking Austral-
ians oven a period of 10, 20, 50 Dr 100 
years which well-known Australians 
are represented by these images. The 
thousands of answers will be regis-
tered in year books. "The painting is 
really a catalyst for enabling a society 
to see itself and its changing images 
and values," Shaw says. The painting 
is on display at The Ensemble 
Theatre for the next month. Go to see 
it from Monday to Saturday and 
write yourself loto history. 

esu 
er 
en 

Paffitffig for changffig time frames 

Artist Martin Shaw with his Three Portraits of Three Well Known Austral 
will tour the world - Picture GEOFF BEATY 

lí vou're anvwhere near ?lindura, Vic, 
and time hangs heavv, if the future, 
even the present, yawns cavernously, it 
might 	un idea to nip in lo town to see 
the painting - singular - by Martin 
Shaw. In I 983 Shaw, a Sydney acrylic-
rancien put three vague figures - one 
headless, two representing the Stick In-
sect Schc>ol, ose with umbrella - on a 
yellow background and began touring 
bush gilleries, asking people to guess 
who. The answers. on hig sheets which. 
Shaw says. are sought hy the National 
Library, Canberra, hace included 
names such as Gough Whitlam, Man-
ning Clerk, Bill Hayden, Tamie Fraser, 
Henry Lawson. Greg Chappell, Ginger 
Meggs. Mick Voung. Joan Sutherland, 
Charles Perkins, Maggie Tabberer, 
Sonia AlcAlahon, Diana Fisher and Bob 
Hank (,:c). Sbaw kilows h answers 
hut svon't le 	ecause 	h 	as 

By DAVID LESER 
SET three abstrae figures - 

cine carrying an timbren* - 
against a tawny background 
and rail them respectiveiy 
Bine Person, Red Person and 
Green Penan. 

Throw in Pea, the Granee 
Dos. Then ask Atutrallans of 
mil types caer • period of 10, 
20, 50 or 100 years whIch well 
known Australiano are 
represeisted uy these Image& 

Ask them, too. for their ages, 
oecupations and addresies 
and, according to artist Mar-
Un Sha,, you have un Inmoto 
tent histortcal document. 
Shaw created Three Pon 

traita of Three Well Known 
Australiana three years ago 
with the intention of getting 
"Use man in the oto-ter to par-
ticipate for the first time in 
two-dinsensional art 
it wes bis hope Usen that the 

painting would serve as a dm/ 
of reflecting door on the 
changing images and values of 
AustraJlan soclety. 

In 1983, for example, stu-
dents, secretaries and shop 
&asistenta from Canberra se-
lected sud' noteables as 
Gough WhItlam, Bob Hawke, 
Sidney Notan or Sten Papaya-
nos, a rnilk bar attendant. as 
the 	three 	Australiana 
represented in Shaw's paint-
ing. 

TheIr selections hace been 
entered in year-books that 
ciii eventually be housed in 
variotts art galleries arenad 
the country. 

One respondent. Mr David 
Combe, former secretary of 
the ALP and now liude com-
missioner in Vancouver, was 
asked three years cago to de-
cide who the figures represen-
ted. 

Mr Combe, who gave bis oc-
ctipation as unemployed but 
then crossed it out and re-
placed it with "royal commis-
olon attendanr, thought the 
Blas Person ivas Malcolm 
Frasee, the Red Person, Sus-
(lee Bone ard the Green Pcr- 

son, Justice Hope's "tiostaff". 
(That year Sir Justtee Ilope 

was conducting a ¡oval com. 
mission into ?dr Combes al-
leed deatinga with a Soviet 
KGIlagent.1 
Sir Combes wife. SIS Meena 

Biesing, also responded te the 
attistic tickier. Sise said the 
Bine Person was David 
Combe, the Red Penen h.er-
seif and the Breen Pers.= 
"Australla's only Bhagavan". 

Brat In 2936. would peyote 
remember the Sharvan. 
David Combe, Justice Hope or 
for that menet-. Malcolm 
Frasee? Would the man and 
woman in the street hace oe-. 
cupations such as secretartes 

.1.,J;st.a.nts? Wouiá 

By SUSAN I3REDOW 

ing invaluable information for 
future analyses of sur nonata-
(Ion by asking ulcoulir tu miess 
the Identity of the three atril-
busco charaelers. 

Ile visualises that in many 
(and maybe more) ycars to 
come the Information will he 
invaluable to hIstorlans and 
says he has already gained ap-
proval from historians at the 
Australian National Univer-
sity. 

Raeh vIewer la asked lo KiVe 
their name, age. sex, °trulla-
tino, arldress and their linee 
suggestlons. Some t'emite sre 
crieketers Ilke Allan Bordee 
and Denis 1,1111e, others see 
televislon personalltles, rock 
Mara and priliticlans. A hoy of 
sin saw the first figure as 
"Humphrey licor" and the 
serond as "the Romper Rootn 
lady", but couldn't think of 
salto the Usted person might 
be. Someone else thought onr 
of the pconle could he an 
"Aussle 	on 	holiday s  in 
England". 

The suggestions vary greally 
according (o see and sonie are 
quite funny.Others are ricura-
bous Ilke the shop assistant 
who thought the red figure in 
the iniddle was "Peter Bar-
r<-it. oceuriatlon: No brains 
and no heir". 

The idea la certainly unu-
sual. Martin Shaw, who is a 
man more of picturca Iban 
words, has wrItten rInwn wt,ot 
his concept tIc In a leiter ad-
dressed to gallera ow ners whe 
miela libe lo llene the sao' k. 
He hopes to pul the cumple- 

Shaw's Three Portraits of 

document initiated by the art: 
whereby thr man in the ah-Se 
can contrihute and see his so 
ciety sima ly t hanging iii 
values." he sayo. "Soy in ahou 
400 years time prende will Ivo; 
back at what otherS thouglv 
of lheir society." 
He painted the tildare Ir 

1982 and It will be the ohls 
portean he ever paInts. "I'vr 
never done a portrait beton 
and 1 feel I can't do anothei 
ene alter. It'a Ilke Iring on thr 
top. Do you know of any othei 
artist who's on the verse nl 
paintIng more faces that 
me?" 

Shaw does do other ar,  
works Hun:eh. lie calls thtsi 

scriesiz 

• urnie aagqiieW 

.artin Shaw.rs portrad yf 
ustralians is on display at the hurnie 
agional Art Gallery uno) November 6.. 
isitors are recording the identitirs of 
cree .figures in a painting by the Syd. 
iy urna. The artist believes that the 
'lechos of carnes for the figures in 

conmilmity may be analysed to re-
cl (bar differing essumptiona, 
ptions ¡tad tt,tude, 

Threeortralt t 

- — 

	

iall he esmailltle 	of 

	

Ougile Art Giery 	preseraly 
ahow  
Well Known Auskr.s» 3y1 Sydney arthit 

;,§ Xert113 Shaw. 
Pualtine4 and uadatpd, the painting 

r: abona ares figures which allhough fea-
2 :m'ami. itilltertlugeel inutscat .disunct 

Y,„ cl'arAce paintlna, aiye Sima/.  , la really a 

	

eatalyet for enalallait a aoclety to lee haat 	, 
&Dália chansIng talases and %fatuo (eell • 
known Australiana in'thls case). 

Shaw completad the panales in 11113 

	

os with the Intantloa of situlas the mal 	the '.. 
atreet to participaba for the Brat time lo 
two-Olmellaloustiart by 4114 tacita l4.ot!,  
Uy the Usureé. 

Member' of the cota:dual:Y are hwited 
to tutlY tb. anuttiAlf 4a4 McKd 
Idsittlikatioe al the sallery. 

Portal! el Tante Fauna australiana 
bu already tomad parta of Australia and 

	

è-,-¿ II brand may eventually ruca arenen. 	.,41  
• 	lbe imaging ww reno/ it Os, idungi 	 s 
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MARTIN Shaw, rrlist, piens 
fo make art history. Ile has 
paInted a pleture he named 
Threr Pertralts of Three Wel! 
Enown A ustralians and holles 
to sise it to record a confitan-
ous, natIonal, sociologleal 
5ttályor Ansi, alians. 

Three Portroils is un acrylle 
96cm by 66cm featuring Dure 
sexless, fcatureless figures - 
and a dog. The blg Mur person 
does not hace a head, The dog 
is Pea, the artist's pet. 

But that is as much as ce are 
told. Shaw says he is gather- 

Bumie Art Gallery receptionist Chris Neal with the painting Portrait of Three 
by Sydney artist Martin Shaw_ Visitors are invited to identrUu 

'Who ere they? 
it may be 

years before 
the anual 

relátele thelr 
monea 

A V STAA Li ANI 	Ict - 5- 

Guess who's a sexless, 
featureless Aussie hero 



Portrait gues.es  keep on comtng 

   

NED Kelly and Susan Reamar are among Man-
dreds of fuesen at the ideabas of en abstract 
portrait that it is Bundaberg this mond). 

Only ene person knows who the portraits repre-
sena, and Sydney aras( Mr Marta Shasa tras alvina 
hule away during his short vital to Bundaberg on 
Monday. 

Sante the simplistic palatina of the airee well-
known Australitins was created in 1981, the palat-
ina has sparked intrigue throughout Australia. 

Each person depicted is the painting Is sesteas, 
with one alto headless. 

Pediste who hace recorded Mear gomaes hace 
made sugaestions ranging from =minina to perti• 
nent. 

But the ^ware of the %inusual palatina veas not 
In •••1111t; the ponraia.e ldcnl,lae. correctly. Mr 
Sha.. said. 

"The., people are symbols, and Mis palatina Is a 
mirror of the changieg images and vahos of 
society," he said. 

.1 wani arar paiming so loor foreber, and ir mili 
be interesting to are boa it mol,. in 20 lo 30 
years." 

Mr Shaw said some pesaste had chosen fuimos 
Australians sebo had a brief asentid of popularity. 

"Bao others hace picked propio M.o will eadure 
the test of time, like Sed Kelly." he said. 

An example of one persone suggestion 
Hawke. Hes tosí bis head and is abobo lo lose bis 
job loo." 

The single palatina; will be si the Bundaberg Art 
Gentry loe a month, and propio can record tbeir 
names, adore.o and mandes O« • special rovoesal 
Queensiand Look. 

1MR Martin Shaw with the pamunij that nos sepi 
people guessing. 

N LIP-16 
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t4B1--Betst? artist Martin Shaw gets viewers to name the three famous Australians in his picture but 
3 opey 	 their identity will not be revealed. 

e 11  IS 8  4 4̂= un• M1,1-  2.-N-110 
'.1 

ARTIST Martin 

Shaw has a 

secret — 

don't botter asking 

what it is, loeuu.se  he 
has sworn to take it to 
the grave. 

Gni),  Shaw knows the 
real identittes of the ab-
stract figures in Bis 
painting.  Portralts Of 
Tbret. Fatnous Australi-
ana. 

Ata) he's touring Aus-
tralia inviting other 
pcople te rtave a guess. 

'Sise work has been ex- 
i,tbated in Victoria and 
New South Wales and 
thousands al people 
lave recorded their 
gues,es in special Year 

TnL, week. he is brmg-
5. 1.a., the haliers 

• 

CHOOS1NG three famous Aus-
tralians from morc (han 200 years of 
Australian history is.. daunting task. 

And when the only clue to their 
identities is three featureless figures 
on canvas the task is en haider. 

Ten ycars ago Melbourne artist 
Martin Shaw painted Thrce Por-
ira jis of Thrce Wel! KIIOWII Austra-
lians — three abstract characters 
pictured with the artist's dog — and 
invned Australians to name them. 

Since that time thousands of Aus-
tralians, including Nick Greiner, 
Bruce Ruxton. Tony Barbee and 
Richard Carlton, hace tejed to guess  

who thcy portray. 
Bol Mr Shaw, who was in Mackay 

yesterdov exhiba the work al the 
Mackay City Library, said the icienti- 
ty nf llar three fig!Irtrr 	 wIth 
him to his grave. 

He said the work, which had 
toured the country since 1983, was 
intended to reflect the changing im-
ages and val ues of Australian society 
and the yearbooks in which hun-
dreds of Australians had recorded 
their guesses would be an important 
historical document. 

"The painting is a catalyst ter a 
sociological document of Austra- 

liana see themselves and their so 
ety over a period uf time," Mr Sja 
said. 

"Some people will be reme: 
rorgiu.dioiaOao altO (Dia w 

be reflected by the names being r 
corded in the ycarbooks long aft 
their dcaths. 

"Then again there are people 1' 
never even hcard of recorded." 
' The paintingwill be in the Mack 
City Library fiar the next fose wee 
and Mr Shaw invited prevale  te sic 
the painting and rece 	ir gues 
es of the three well k 	Austr 
lians. 

- r • 1 o 
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e WHAT'S ON AND WHERE.1 

Use Reck:Rife Entortaba-
metal, Ceuta-e to jet, 
Queensianders hace a 
go. 

So far the guesses in-
elude dancer Sir Robert. 
Helpmann. boxer Joe 
Bugner and politiclans 
Gough Whitiarn. Roas 
Hitae and Joh Hjelke-
Petersen. 

"1111 be interestIng Lo 
see over the years whIch 
names will pass the test 
of time and whleh ones 
wili be forgotten." Shaw 
said. 

"Ln that senos, IV& a 
sociologauti document." 

Shaw ha4 the idea for 
the pruject in 1981. 
"1 was in Melbourne 

and 5 Iva.% satina in a 
parle un a bolina Satur-
day afternoon and I clid 
a rouple of dravAngs." 	 Mist Martin Shaw — nautilo, halda a secrot he wol foyer ten. 

•••••••." 	, 

Seeret 
sure to 
be ke t 

lag for inonortalast ron 	The mem popular 
ser, Swift..., arda A131,4 gurr.tes torre 344/ teten. 
Shaw ''s 410,1,1 e5014414 telsolslon ¡tan 	pali- 
o, "portilitont 	 — troh Pelote 

My:tito. Orli llawke 
Show, 36, ha, beep ~domine the answer,. 

mudas; his paiating, 	l'arce Portraits of 
Threc Poorabs of lame Three Weh.lsoso Aus. 
MAI-brown ausindiasc. truhana oil! he e:slot/oled 
ünce 1933. «Ming ~le at thr Redel,» Enter-
aromad the (autor, so Illi414414 Centre un-
record ihrir 3art 101 cf Sil Septentbee 20 ansltoill 
u.ho the ohree opilad tourresoonal Qlo,nsland 
1-1,m... represen,. 	or.st ye.s. 

Rz o< P tiMitt 5*-4-go 
, 

nARTIST Martin Shaw's paila- • 
Three- Portraits of •Inrec; 

Well-known Austrálians is un' 

dispiay at the Redcliffe Enter-
tainment Centre until September 
29. 

The painting, un acrylic 9Actu 
by 66cm, futures tinte sexless, 
featurciess figures and is acconr 
panicd by a year book. 

Viewers are eneouraged to reg-
ister ideas about the identity of 
the figures. • 

Ph. 283 0306. 

ff 
, 

thiuk this gig has ba-rn on u.. roe-' ',--  
1-4 ?ser,  te, plawsrd 1,, 	 , - • 

has demore. Duce Pottraits al 1 trn,-- tu. s 	. 
Australi2ns for os tal guebal 00111, 
=light be. You get lo peal ) MI( manar aa,/,, a 1,1g, 551111 

: book for posterity and tocare unaware WIIC••••• lt 
Mili cene id on who they.ai e. Che palana& la un 

; display al the RedelitT Enter tainamant Cenare badil 
libe red of September. 
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THREE PORTRAITS OF THREE WELL KNOWN AUSTRALIANS 

"Three Portraits of Three Well Known Australians' is a project basad on two identical paintings that involves 
public participation. 

One painting is exhibited in regions of Australia, the other painting to be displayed in other countries. The 
touring project is intended to last for many generations. 

Put simply, the audience is asked to guess or interpret 'The Three Well Known Australians in the painting and 
express these opinions in writing into an entry book along with their own names, ages, occupations and addresses. 
The inclusion of personal details will give a portrait of the audience as well. These entry books are then to be collated 
into yearbooks. One yearbook for each region of Australia and a yearbook for each other country. 

The Aim and Purpose 

The two paintings are catalysts or symbols for people to write down any names, images, or impressions of 
Australians. The yearbooks would create a fascinating collection of views and opinions by Australians and audiences 
from other countries. 

Sorne people MI be remembered for generations, and this will be reflected by the names being recorded iri 
the yearbooks long after their deaths. Others will have a brief moment of being 'well known' and their names will be 
recorded for a short time span. As these yearbooks grow, the audience will choose images or people that capture the 
spirit of the times. 

Given time, the impressions recorded by Australian and overseas audiences will reveal regional differences 
and similarities. 

Occupations/opinions are included in the entries in case there are two or more well known Australians with 
the same name. 

Itinerary and Regions 

The idea originated in Melbourne during August 1982. The painting was done two months later in Sydney. In 
1983 the painting was part of my touring exhibition of art galleries in New South Wales. In 1984 the idea was extended 
for the painting to tour continuously around Australia. In early 1985 a second identical painting was introduced to 
eventually tour other countries. 

The regions in Australia on a population and administration basis are: 1985 - Victorian country towns, 1986 - 
Melbourne, 1987 - Tasmania, 1988 - N.S.W. country towns, 1989 - Sydney, 1990 - Brisbane, 1991 - Queensland 
country towns, 1992 - Perth, 1993 - Western Australian/South Australian country towns, 1994 - Adelaide, and Victorian 
country towns again in 1995, 2005, 2015, etc. The regions outside Australia arei_l_strojla_Ls_c_xieties, (U.K, N.Z., North 
America), 2. South America, 3. Europe, 4. Africa, 5. Asia 

The painting in the first ten years of its touring cycle has already been on display in art galleries, libraries, and 
theatres in the following localities and places. 

1983 	 Albury, Canberra, Sydney, Muswellbrook, Tamworth, Lismore 
1985 	- 	Goulburn, Geelong, Hamilton, Mildura 
1986 	- 	Melbourne 
1987 	- 	Burnie, Devonport, Launceston 
1988 	- 	Albury, Griffith, Orange, Lake Macquarie 
1989 	- 	Sydney 
1990 	- 	Brisbane 
1991 	- 	Bribie Island, Toowoomba, Noosa, Bundaberg, Mackay, Townsville 
1992 	- 	Perth 
1993 	- 	Albany, Bunbury, Narrogin, Port Pirie, Berri, Renmark, Loxton, Waikerie 
1994 	_ 	Adelaida 
1995 	- 	The ten year cycle restarts again in Victorian country towns 

Advantages of Australia 

Australia is ideally suited for this continuous social documentation. It is one of the world's newest societies, 
its images, values, and traditions are just being formad. Australia is an easily recognisable society. English is a major 
international language. Australia's stoic society has encouraged political and social stability. 
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SOME POINTS TO CONSIDER 

Who are the 'Three Well Known Australlans" In the painting? 

Unfortunately that is the key to the success of the project, I can't tell anyone. There are people after you 
who think they know Me "Three Well Known Australians". Perhaps someone from the next generation will accurately 
record the correct "Three Well Known Australians". 

How did the yearbooks evolve? 

I was working part-time in market research which requires asking people their 'ages"occupations' and 
other information, depending on the product being researched. Future generations will be able to trace the recorded 
information by family forbearers. The audience will be intrigued at the recorded guesses by friends and Ieading 
'personalities'. Analysts and statisticians perhaps will ex ore the different/similar responses recorded by people of 

1, 
different ages, sex, occupations and nationalities. 

Will the public take the paIntIng seriously?.,— -•_ 

Some people had serious intentions at attempting tb:guess me "Three Well Known Australians", but you 
might find their guesses in the yearbooks amusing.'P—er-Hap-S-S-orné people had recorded amusing interpretations but 
you might think they were serious guesses. 

People from other countries will find the Australian names meanIngless 

Sixty years from now, even Australians reading 1990's yearbooks will find it difficult to know of ten well 
known Australians of the 1990s. A good example - P. Collier, B. Stevens, S. Argyle, F. Smith, R. Butler, A. Ogilvie - 
almost every Australian born after 1940 would not associate those names with six state premiers of the 1930s. 

It will be interesting to read through the yearbooks to see how people from other countries 'see' well 
known Australians. New Zealanders might 'see' rugby union footballers as well known Australians, a minor football 
code in Australia, but New Zealand's national sport. Many Asians might choose the announcers of Radio Australia 

Knowledge of Australia ls very limited overseas 

This project is not intended to appeal to national jingoism. Other societies may not know much about 
Australia now, but that may change in 100 years. Some societies of the future may know more about Australia than 
now. This will be reflected by greater variety to Australian names and images recorded into the yearbooks than 
previously. The reverse may occur if some future societies know less about Australians than now. What new 
'occupations' will be recorded into the yearbooks? 

The project Is too abstract for some people from other countries to understand 

The painting is really a symbol to encourage people to write down any images or impressions they have 
about Australians. 
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Many *people cannot read or write 

The supervisor or attendant could write in the yearbooks, details on behalf of people who cannot write. The 
replies might include "Where's Australia?". This is still a valuable piece of information. 

8. 	What are your other 'portrait paintings' 

This is my first attempt at portrait painting and my last. There are people l'ye never met, seen or heard of, 
written into the yearbooks as possibilities for the Three Well Known Australians. 

Pea, The Bleck and White Dog 

For a touch of lightheartedness 'Pea' the Black and White Dog was added to the painting. Family pets play 
an important part in Australian society. Australians have the highest percentage of home ownership combined with the 
biggest backyards in the world; but the pets never seem to enter the pages of history books - until Pea carne along. 

SOME GUESSES FROM THE PUBLIC 
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